
karen - 17:20 : hi Scott
karen - 17:20 : can you hear me?
Paul Oh - 17:53 : hey everyone!
karen - 17:53 : Hi Pau
karen - 17:53 : l
Paul Oh - 17:53 : hi Karen!
Paul Oh - 17:54 : should i be hearing something?
Paul Oh - 17:54 : i hear you faintly
karen - 17:54 : yes...no sound. i can hear you typing
karen - 17:58 : paul has a bit of an audio problem....:(
Paul Oh - 17:58 : let me log out and see if i can use another device
Paul Oh - 17:58 : brb
Paul Oh - 18:04 : not sure i can solve this issue
Paul Oh - 18:04 : sorry again for the static
screencast - 18:07 : everything good?
karen - 18:07 : yes, brad, everything's good. we're just waiting for folks...
Brad Emerson - 18:08 : OK
Brad Emerson - 18:08 : Recording is on...
Brad Emerson - 18:10 : The great debate, what you're best at or what you're worst at...
Cindy Minnich - 18:14 : Hey! Sorry I'm late!
karen - 18:14 : Hi, cindy.
Cindy Minnich - 18:14 : Hi, Karen!
karen - 18:14 : click your headphoe icon to hear
Brad Emerson - 18:19 : ha ha
Cindy Minnich - 18:19 : Thanks, Brad. :)
Cindy Minnich - 18:21 : What's the beeping noise?
Brad Emerson - 18:21 : when someone turns on their audio on or off
Scott Shelhart - 18:21 : Brad, What are you using to screencast?
Brad Emerson - 18:22 : camstudio
Paul Oh - 18:23 : hi all
Paul Oh - 18:23 : i'm having technical difficulties
Cindy Minnich - 18:23 : Hi, Paul!
karen - 18:23 : no problem paul...so far it's just us
Paul Oh - 18:23 : hi Cindy!
Paul Oh - 18:23 : ok, cool
Paul Oh - 18:23 : i'm not getting audio
Paul Oh - 18:23 : i had to scramble an old laptop
Paul Oh - 18:23 : trying to figure it out :)
Cindy Minnich - 18:24 : Hope you get it figured out!
Cindy Minnich - 18:25 : Have you tried <a href="event:http://www.screencast-o-matic.com/"> <u>http://www.screencast-o-matic.com/</u></a> yet? 
Brad Emerson - 18:25 : The new version ois supposed to be out any day now.
karen - 18:25 : hi karen L! Click your headphone icon to hear
Karen LaBonte - 18:25 : tx karen f!
Karen LaBonte - 18:26 : I can, tx
Karen LaBonte - 18:26 : I guess you can't hear me
Brad Emerson - 18:26 : True
Brad Emerson - 18:26 : No one can ever hear me. :)
Karen LaBonte - 18:26 : It's a sign that I should keep my moouth shut
karen - 18:27 : Ha ha
Cindy Minnich - 18:27 : Definitely not. Talk away!
karen - 18:27 : can you turn your mic volume up?
karen - 18:28 : fred, can you hear us?
Brad Emerson - 18:28 : The rest of us find it amusing.
Fred Haas - 18:29 : I can hear but I am on radio silence
Brad Emerson - 18:29 : Paul?
Cindy Minnich - 18:29 : That's me without headphones. 
Cindy Minnich - 18:30 : I don't have them here at school. Sorry!
Karen LaBonte - 18:30 : WHAT WAS THAT!
Karen LaBonte - 18:31 : (I'm now deaf)
Paul Oh - 18:31 : sorry guys
karen - 18:31 : It's paul...;(
Paul Oh - 18:31 : was trying something else
Brad Emerson - 18:31 : Ouch
Paul Oh - 18:31 : i'll give up now
Karen LaBonte - 18:31 : We always knew he was amazing
Paul Oh - 18:31 : haha
Cindy Minnich - 18:31 : Is that you giggling, Karen L?
Cindy Minnich - 18:31 : I thought I recognized that. :)
Brad Emerson - 18:32 : If I knew the real scott I would delete the rest. :)
karen - 18:32 : huh?
Brad Emerson - 18:32 : That's a bothersome bug in BBB.
Fred Haas - 18:32 : Wow this is a lot of boxes in a window
Fred Haas - 18:33 : I'll have to change that and officially join the club as an organizer for something.
karen - 18:33 : https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WHhvdONhhElHE0JL7evcskCUObcFoFmSemNBKcCFmx0/edit
Brad Emerson - 18:33 : You can close the video windows
Karen LaBonte - 18:34 : I'm getting all kinds of buzzing and beeping....
Scott Shelhart - 18:34 : its me killing off my multiple personalities
Joe Dillon - 18:44 : I'm stepping away for a sec...
Joe Dillon - 18:45 : back
Brad Emerson - 18:48 : perfect
Scott Shelhart - 18:49 : Yes!  We often are islands in our own school
Cindy Minnich - 18:49 : That's how it is at my school, too. 
karen - 18:50 : so how do we foster that online w/ppl who don't know each other?
Karen LaBonte - 18:50 : that's the $64M ?
Scott Shelhart - 18:50 : I see so much potential for change  -  I get frustrated waiting for others to take baby steps
Fred Haas - 18:51 : Isn't it all kind of a process of self selection?
Scott Shelhart - 18:51 : Teachers HAVE to search out others.  THus, the introverts may be doomed to fail
karen - 18:52 : choice...good
Karen LaBonte - 18:52 : That's like introverted kids in a class.
Karen LaBonte - 18:53 : My daughter, a very quiet kid, was always FURIOUS when teachers would say she should "participate mmore"
Fred Haas - 18:53 : There always has to be a place for lurkers, I think. You just keep an open invitation.
Cindy Minnich - 18:54 : I lurked for a long time in various places. It takes a while to get comfortable enough to share.
Cindy Minnich - 18:54 : Of course, you've eventually got to take the plunge.
Karen LaBonte - 18:54 : What do you think those stages are?
Fred Haas - 18:55 : Isn't it ironic, because probably the single best way to learn the most is by being the one that makes sense of it all and is engaged in a process of making meaning, dare I say teaching something. Perhaps that is the benefit.
karen - 18:55 : good point fred
Cindy Minnich - 18:56 : Very true, Fred!
Karen LaBonte - 18:56 : is there something I have to press in order to talk?
Joe Dillon - 18:56 : Especially when you advocate for tech in ed and all people have experience with is cyber bullying. 
karen - 18:56 : One suggestion today to get people more involved is to have them design the activites we do #ds106
Cindy Minnich - 18:56 : Karen, are you asking about the stages of going from lurking to being ready to participate?
Karen LaBonte - 18:56 : yes
Joe Dillon - 18:57 : @karen- I'm interested in that suggestion. Can we ask lurkers to briefly lead? 
karen - 18:57 : probably posting comments online is more comfortable for most than being on a web mtg
Fred Haas - 18:57 : Right, in some ways the people that gain the most are those of us that are actually in the conversation. We are sort of wayfinding in real-time, thereby gaining the most benefit by reading, listening, writing,and sharing.
Cindy Minnich - 18:57 : Probably most interesting to consider how to get lurkers to decide to participate.
Karen LaBonte - 18:58 : How about ...
Karen LaBonte - 18:58 : Too much
Cindy Minnich - 18:58 : I'm still happier typing than talking. Webcams/microphones kind of weird me out.
Karen LaBonte - 18:58 : too risky
Brad Emerson - 18:58 : Getting them to lurk would be a start...
Karen LaBonte - 18:59 : Each person sharing an experience-- storytelling an experience with learning 
Fred Haas - 18:59 : How about just asking reflection as a kind "requirement"
Karen LaBonte - 18:59 : It's also a tech thing
Karen LaBonte - 19:00 : Maybe people taking turns with prompts?
Joe Dillon - 19:00 : I also think that having people encounter different ways to interact: Is it interesting ot complete surveys or conduct surveys of people?
Karen LaBonte - 19:00 : The GDoc is great because people can respond directly to each other.
karen - 19:00 : I like the "share a story" approach
Cindy Minnich - 19:00 : Do we need to do the synchronous group? GDocs are great because you can do both it in real time or whenever you have time.
Karen LaBonte - 19:01 : The workshop I led took off when we started writing and responding....
Karen LaBonte - 19:01 : There is something so magic...
Scott Shelhart - 19:01 : Voice thread would work async, but the tech learnign curve might be too steep for some
Joe Dillon - 19:01 : I think that is a great idea. 
karen - 19:01 : magic, yes
Karen LaBonte - 19:01 : Maybe each write a closing reflection-- 
Karen LaBonte - 19:01 : VT is a cool idea. 
Fred Haas - 19:02 : The advantage of the webinar is that synchronous conection, which is critically important for creating a sense of belonging and recognizing that something is really happening. It is like tangible evidence that there is some real action happening.
karen - 19:02 : Synchronous doesn't work for everyone
Karen LaBonte - 19:02 : BUT maybe some kinds of bonds need to get built first?
karen - 19:02 : I like the personal aspect of webinars though
karen - 19:02 : Also forces to me really dedicate some focused time
karen - 19:03 : k, so how do we build the bonds/
Fred Haas - 19:03 : Synch is certainly not the only thing, by any means, but it goes a long way in building the bonds that can lead to better asynch activity, I think.
Karen LaBonte - 19:03 : On the ECNiing, the connecting happened via writing over the course of a long time. Then when it came time to do webinars, it we could hardly stand itwas so exciting 
Cindy Minnich - 19:03 : I like the webinars - mostly so I can hear/see you all! :)
Brad Emerson - 19:03 : We hope the new version fixes this.
Karen LaBonte - 19:04 : Maybe not call it a webinar.
Karen LaBonte - 19:04 : Maybe a conversation.
Karen LaBonte - 19:04 : Web connect
Karen LaBonte - 19:05 : Hangouts may me seasick
Karen LaBonte - 19:05 : make
Scott Shelhart - 19:05 : Skype is more of a "houshold" word
Karen LaBonte - 19:05 : there's a limit of numbers too
Scott Shelhart - 19:05 : I find Google to be more stable, but I think Skype will be better received
Fred Haas - 19:05 : Either way works. Have people forward their handles to a single person.
Scott Shelhart - 19:06 : Make a google doc for Skype names
Karen LaBonte - 19:06 : Or make up a public one for this
Joe Dillon - 19:06 : I'm flexible about skype or G+ in week 3. 
Joe Dillon - 19:06 : fair enough
Karen LaBonte - 19:06 : This is an interesting conversation--- it's exactly what we're trying to figure out for others
Joe Dillon - 19:07 : Thanks for the time everyone. I appreciate the opportunity to meet and write. 
Karen LaBonte - 19:07 : I mean, figuring out this course is figuring out the big picture 
Fred Haas - 19:07 : We could call the webinars - virtual salons, and be really snooty sounding, ha!
Karen LaBonte - 19:07 : virtual saloons
Scott Shelhart - 19:07 : Virtual fondue party?
karen - 19:08 : You all rock!
karen - 19:08 : Thanks for being here...and keep editing the course with me. 
Cindy Minnich - 19:08 : I love meeting other NWP people, too. Kindred souls.
Karen LaBonte - 19:08 : TTYS-- tx for the invite to join in
Scott Shelhart - 19:08 : OK... its been a good time.  I'm off to another webinar. 
Joe Dillon - 19:09 : Thanks everyone!
Fred Haas - 19:09 : Great. WIll try to make it.
Cindy Minnich - 19:09 : Thanks! Good night!
karen - 19:09 : Good night. 

